The force from a non-uniform electric field on the electnc dipole moment of a molecule may be used to circulate and focus molecules in a storage ring. The nature of the forces from multipole electrodes for bending and focusing are described for strong-field-seeking and for weak-field-seeking molecules. Fringe-field forces are analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
Molecules that have an electric dipole moment can be deflected, focused and accelerated by gradients of an electric field. We are studying the design of a storage ring for molecules that will have bunching and straight sections for experimental purposes. It will make available molecules in free space for scattering and spectroscopic measurements.
In a circular ring constructed by Crompvoets et. al. [I] , single hunches of molecules have been injected and observed to circulate for six turns. To provide a large current of molecules for injection at low velocity, these must he decelerated from a high-intensity source. In a 2dimensional field that is the gradient of the potential
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d WdE where W is the potential of the polarized molecule in the field of maenitude E and P is its effective dioole moment -in the field E. In convast with a charxed particle, here the force is a function of the magnitudebf E without regard for the direction of E. The function W depends on the type of molecule and its rotational state and P may be either in the direction of the field, positive, or opposed, negative. This polarity of P makes the molecule either strong-field-seeking or weak-field-seeking. Examples of Ware shown in Fig. 1 The strength Eo of the dipole component determines the polarization P . In the absence of a quadrupole term, i.e. a2=0, this biased .sextupole provides focusing and defocusing much like a quadrupole does for a charged particle. A biased quadrupole, a2 only, will provide an xdeflecting force and a y-defocusing force for strong-fieldseekers or y-focusing for weak-seekers. And with all three multipole components in the field, one may have focusing in both directions for weak-seekers hut not this double-focusing for strong-seekers. While the forces for small excursions can be nearly linear on the axes, elsewhere they are not. This is shown in Fig. 2 The fnnging fields at entrance and exit of a field electrode have a focusing effect in the drection of the Efield. This is in the defocusing sense for strong-fieldseekers and focusing for weak-field-seekers. If a molecule is moving in the z direction at distance y from the midplane in a known fringe field, one can numerically integrate m;;;; = to find the molecule's motion. A
Here W, EY. and the velocity v all v"y with z hut this is still the most compact nearly-analytical way to obtain the effect of a fringing field. We see that by reducing aWaz by making the fringing length longer one could reduce an undesired fringe-effect, hut that often conflicts with the desire to reduce the overall length of a molecule guide field.
To accelerate the molecule, a gradient, or AE, in the dxection of motion gives an energy change
However, if a molecule is in a uniform field that changes with time, no acceleration results. Therefore if a molecule enters a field region and then the field is reduced, a strong-field-seeker will have gained velocity, or a weak-field-seeker will lose velocity. This process . can he used repeatedly to make a large change in velocity or may be used witti a ramped field pulse to act as a huncher.
RING FOR A WEAK-FIELD-SEEKER
As noted above, a bending field may he made to provide focusing simultaneously in the two transverse directions for a weal-field-seeking molecule. And the fringe fields are focusing. These actions aid greatly in designing a storage ring. But Without tune compensations, the velocity may be reduced to 60 d s : with more controllable field parameters, this could be extended. Injection is from a decelerator that brings molecules from 310 d s to 90 d s in a length of 3.4 meter. Bunches from the decelerator .are injected through a bending electrode similar to that used in the arcs of the ring hut pulsed off in a time that is much less than the 38 m e c circulation period to allow filling of a large fraction of the circumference.
RING FOR A STRONG-FIELD-SEEKER
The molecule in this example[31 is methyl fluoride (CH3F) in its ground state at 30 d s . As seen in Fig. 1 , the potential W is quite nonlinear and in beam trajectory calculations this must be used to find the velocity and force at each point as the molecule moves through fields of various strengths. This is a greater factor at low velocity. 
DECELERATOR DESIGN
A decelerator to provide low-velocity molecules for injection is a substantial part of a storage ring facility. It consists of a series of pulsed electrodes with uniform fields: in each of these, the field E reduces the molecule's energy as in Eq. 6[3] . Many such electrodes are required; for methyl fluoride, 120 electrodes with pulsed field of 9 MV/m are required to reduce 310 mls to 30 mls. Between the pulsed electrodes one needs focusing lenses; in the case of strong-seeking CH3F, one lens for each pulsed decelerating electrode is required to confine the molecules transversely in the presence of the defocusing from fringe fields. Each electrode must have a length of uniform field for the bunch and this added to the lengths of fringing pulses is applied to all elecImdes, the bunch length varies as the square-root of velocity while bunch spacing is proportional to velocity. This allows the electrode lengths to be halved in an upstream portion of the array and greatly reduces its overall length. Some parameters of a 15.1-meter long decelerator for CH3F are given in Table   II . There are two electrodes per bunch spacing for velocity above 102 mk. 
CONCLUSIONS
For each manipulation with polar molecules there appears to be a methoddifferent from that for charged particles and often with aggravating nonlinearities. But the low velocity brings the convenience of slow time scales for the components and small size. Electrodes for the guide fields are easy to fabricate and power. Storage ring concepts at this time are not highly developed. We need some experience as a preparation for more ambitious designs in response to the needs of users.
